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Dylan and the Irresistible 
Potent Penis Potion

Part VIII – Laying Siege



Dylan and the Irresistible Potent Penis 
Potion

Part VIII

Previously on Dylan and the IP³. Dylan has drunk a magical
potion that made his cock irresistible to any woman who sees
it. After quite a few adventures Dylan tried to get the girl of
his dreams (Nicole the waitress) with his magically enhanced
cock, but Tiffany – another nosey waitress – came in between,
one thing lead to another and finally to a foursome inside the
pub‘s restroom. (Dylan plus three hot waitresses!)

Anyway, Dylan got Nicole‘s number as she was swooning all
over his cock during said foursome, and now he plans to call
her up for a date this weekend… Let‘s see how that plan‘s
going to work out…

Featuring

Dylan… the guy who drank the potion
Serenity… A delivery girl
Nicole… A waitress Dylan has a crush on
And many more at the sidelines…



Oh, boy.
What an evening, 

yesterday!



Let‘s see…
What shall I 

eat?

As Dylan is looking forward to a new sunny day and the option
to call up Nicole, the love of his life who‘s phone number he
finally obtained, dark clouds are rearing in the sky forboding
the end of Dylan‘s easy going life…



Cock!Give me
that dick!

I want
it!

Where quite a 
few women are
banging on the

entrance door to
this residential

complex.

I‘m Irene Fortune 
from Channel 69 
and I‘m here at 
356 Calington

Street.

We currently don‘t
know what is going

on here, but reports
are indicating that 

even more women are
on their way here! These women

are loudly
articulating
their need
for… penis!



Cock!Give me
that dick! I want

it!

Dylan!
Please, I 
love your 

dick!

Let me
through. I‘m a 
cheerleader. I 
know how to
handle dick!

I‘ve got
big boobs. 
Let me in, 

Dylan!



I’ve just got new info 
from headquarters! 

We’ll now be switching 
to my Colleague Yara 
who is currently with 
the girl who started 

this… hype!

Please!
Let us in!



Now, of course, we all 
want to know. What 
did you post? And 
what does it have to 
do with that certain 
place at Calington

Street 356?

Wow… 500 million 
clicks!... Sorry!

Still can’t believe 
it.  Err.. Yes. I… 

really just posted a 
single dick pic!



Excuse me.
Did you say, 
you posted a 
dick pic?

Yup!
Here, it’s this 

one. Isn’t it the 
most beautiful 
thing you have 

ever seen?

OH, MY GOD!
It… it is!

Irene, are 
you seeing 

this?



I love
your dick!

Cock!

I‘ll do 
anything!

Dylan!
If you are watching 
this: Please! Let me 
in! I’ll do anything 

to please you!

I want 
it!

So… 
alluring!

I’ve never 
seen anything 
this beautiful!

Wow!



Cock!

I want your 
babies, Dylan!

PLEASE!

Dylan’s 
dick, here 

I come!

Fuck this!
I quit!





Dylan!
If you are watching 
this: Please! Let me 
in! I’ll do anything 

to please you!

Hah!
There it 

is!

Probably 
worse ways 

to go… 
but still!

My cock 
will fall 

right off!

I can’t please 
that many 

women!

Those 
chicks are 

going to eat 
me alive!

Where is 
that stupid 

site!?

Fuck!

With his dick pic going viral Dylan frantically searches up the site where he bought that
first potion to somehow undo its effects… and is faced with several options…



Users who have bought this potions also bought these products:The Irresistible Potent Penis 
Potion (IP³)

For just 99.99$ our new magic potion will grant you a dick 
that is irresistible to any woman who sees it. 

Drink once, enjoy women worshipping 
your cock forever!

Order now! Click here!

Invisible cock 
potion
99.99$

Invisibility 
potion
999.99$

Gender Bender 
Potion
999.99$

Stamina Potion
199.99$

Super Stamina 
Potion
999.99$

Effect Remover
665.99$

All Clean
2999.99$



Oh, no!

They seem to 
be waiting for 
something…

Change of action! 
The women have 

stopped hammering 
on the door!



Okay, 
fuck this!

I just hope 
that potion 

comes in 
time…

Under pressure Dylan decides on a
potion…



Thanks!
Do I need to 

sign somewhere?

Wow!
That was 

really quick.

Errr… okay? 
That’s kind of 
unusual isn’t 

it?

Toots unusual! 
But what can I 
say, sender paid 

for it.

No, Sir.
But it’s a special 
kind a delivery. I 

need to supervise 
you unpacking it.

And almost instantly a delivery girl
knocks on Dylan‘s door…



But it turns out for the new
potion to take effect, Dylan
needs to orgasm after
drinking!



Thankfully said orgasm is
included in the delivry!



End of Teaser

Hello, Hexxet here,

What Potion did Dylan decide on? And will it fix the
problem for real? What about Nicole, the love of his
life? Will she even look at him again after all of this is
over? Read “Dylan and the Irresistible Potent Penis
Potion” as the series comes to an abrupt ending that
ties up this story in one fun swoop ☺.

It’s ~80 pages long and contains 12 pinups. It’s for
adults only and available on my Patreon, Gumroad, or in
my Deviant Art Shop:
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